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DVD BOUR
2012
The Bourne legacy [videorecording] / a Universal Pictures presentation in association with Relativity
Media; a Kennedy/Marshall production; directed by Tony Gilroy; screenplay by Tony Gilroy & Dan
Gilroy; produced by Frank Marshall ... [et al.].
Aaron Cross is an agent groomed by the government program that also unleashed Jason Bourne, but
with a few new wrinkles. Cross is busy training in Alaska when he's caught in a tsunami of hurt, thus
beginning a frantic search for answers to who and what he is.
J DVD FAIR
2011
A Fairly odd movie [videorecording]: grow up, Timmy Turner! / Viacom International; directed by
Savage Steve Holland.
"Timmy Turner has never had any reason to grow up since that would mean saying goodbye to his
fairy godparents, Wanda and Cosmo, forever! Now 23, Timmy is doing everything to remain a kid-he still lives at home, is still in 5th grade, and most importantly, has never fallen in love! But when
the formerly geeky and annoying Tootie returns to Dimmsdale as a stunningly beautiful woman,
Timmy might be falling in love, which would mean he's finally growing up! Meanwhile, evil
billionaire oil tycoon Hugh J. Magnate plans on tearing down part of downtown Dimmsdale. Will
Timmy give in to his grown-up feeling and lose Wanda and Cosmo forever to help Tootie save
Dimmsdale? Will he try to remain a kid forever? Will he ever get a different colored hat? Find the
answers to these questions and more in A Fairly odd movie: Grow up, Timmy Turner!"--Container.
J DVD ICE
2012
Ice age. Continental drift [videorecording] / Twentieth Century Fox Animation presents a Blue Sky
Studios production; directed by Steve Martino, Michael Thurmeier; produced by Lori Forte, John C.
Donkin; screenplay by Michael Berg and Jason Fuchs.
Scrat's constant quest for an acorn causes a shift in the ice. Manny, Sid, and Diego end up stranded
on an iceberg in the middle of the sea. A group of misfit pirates are determined to stop the trio from
ever returning home.
J DVD READ
2006
Reading rainbow. Buried treasures [videorecording] / produced by Lancit Media Productions, Ltd.; a
production of Great Plains National Television Library and WNED-TV.
Digging up dinosaurs: host LeVar Burton sets off in his jeep to explore the mystery surrounding the
life and death of the dinosaur. Mummies made in Egypt: describes the techniques and the reasons
for the use of mummification in ancient Egypt.
J DVD READ
2006
Reading rainbow. Ocean life [DVD videorecording].
Humphrey the Lost Whale tells the journey of one California humpback whale. "Wrong-way"
Humphrey finds his way back to sea with the help of friends. Sam the Sea Cow is a true story about
Sam the manatee who was rescued from a sewer drain and nursed back to health.
J DVD SPON
2012
Spongebob Squarepants. It's a Spongebob Christmas [videorecording] / Nickelodeon.
Viewers will experience Christmas in Bikini Bottom as never before--in Stop Motion animation.
Everyone in Bikini Bottom is in a festive mood while preparing for Christmas--everyone except
Plankton, that is. He comes up with his most diabolical scheme yet to get the Christmas gift he's
always wanted: the Krabby Patty secret formula.

